SUPERCAR PROTECTION
FOR YOUR ENGINE.
Shell Helix Ultra motor oil provides unsurpassed sludge protection* for your engine
against damaging deposits. By forming a protective film around components,
Shell Helix Ultra helps reduce corrosion and wear, and
improves the performance of your engine.That’s why every
Ferrari leaves the production line full of Shell Helix Ultra.
Make your car feel like a supercar.

PROUD DRIVERS CHOOSE SHELL HELIX ULTRA
Shell Helix

*Based on standard industry sludge tests
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Dear fellow members,

Mrs. Parichat Haehnen

To obtain the interest of both local and overseas investors,
governments must offer visions that present competitive
advantages relative to other countries in the region and
beyond. I believe that Thailand just did that with the Eastern
Economic Corridor (shortened as EEC)!
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Over the past few years, I have attended several impressive
seminars held by the executive members of the EEC committee.
The infrastructure planning is what frankly speaking caught my
attention. First the high speed train connection from
Bangkok, then the extension of the road network in Chachoengsao, Chonburi and Rayong. Not to forget the expansion
plan for the Laem Chabang Deep-sea port, already the 21th
top sea port in the world. Finally the upgrade of U-Tapao Navy
airbase into an aviation maintenance and repair hub, as well as
increased passengers flights to this part of the country.
To realize those projects, the EEC targets investors from
twelve specified industries, which are all elaborated on page
9. For those industries (that are carefully selected based on
“Thailand 4.0”) the EEC seems very complete and attractive.
As you can image, the EEC project has to overcome many
obstacles. It all starts with a clear legal framework for the
investors. The government started therefore with the draft of
special laws. However, the biggest hurdle might even lie in
human resources. The more advanced technology type of
industries will require a high number of advanced educated,
trained and qualified employees. In addition, Thailand’s low
unemployment rate together with the aging population,
make such human resources not easy to find.
In order to succeed, setting up special vocational schools
and introducing faculties at Thai Universities is a must.
Perhaps the Netherlands could play a role in this with our high
class educational system in place for Agri & Bio technology,
Aviation, Digitalization & Technology, Bio fuels and others.
If this is done professionally with consideration for the
environment, it will bring a lot of positive developments
to Thailand. I am therefore looking forward to see the
EEC succeed.
I wish everyone happy reading and let me also thank our loyal
sponsors and advertisers who helped us realize this magazine.
With best regards,
Stefan van der Sluys
NTCC President
Don’t wanna miss out on any NTCC networking opportunity?

Add us on Line!

Netherlands-Thai Chamber of Commerce
15 Soi Tonson, Ploenchit Road
Lumpini Pathumwan
Bangkok 10330
+66(0)2 254 6434
Info@ntccthailand.org
www.ntccthailand.org
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What does Thailand’s Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) mean?
By Mies Verrijt – Business Development Manager Netherlands-Thai Chamber of Commerce (NTCC)

T

he Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) is Thailand’s industrial powerhouse under the scheme of
........Thailand 4.0 (previously promoted as the Eastern Seaboard). It marks a significant strategic plan
to transform Thailand, to enhance competitive ability and drive the countries long-term economic
stability in three provinces: Chachoengsao, Chon Buri and Rayong.
The EEC’s three eastern provinces span an area of 13,285
square kilometers. The government hopes to develop the
provinces into a leading ASEAN economic zone. According
to data provided by Thailand’s Board of Investment (BOI),
the EEC has attracted US$ 9.3 billion in promised foreign
direct investment (FDI) as of January 2019.
The government expects US$ 43 billion (Thai Baht 1.5
trillion) for the realization of the EEC over the next five
years. This funding will come from a mix of state funds,
public-private partnerships (PPPs), and FDI. On February
2018, the Thai parliament approved the law for trade and
investment in the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC).
The government has identified four “core areas” essential in
making the EEC a renowned economic zone: (1) increased
and improved infrastructure; (2) business, industrial clusters,
and innovation hubs; (3) tourism and; (4) the creation of
new cities through smart urban planning. The government
predicts the creation of 100,000 jobs a year in the manufacturing and service industry by 2020 throughout the EEC.

A major focus of the EEC is to improve existing connectivity
and foster manufacturing and innovation. The government
envisions creating established sea routes from the eastern
provinces of Thailand to Myanmar’s on-going Dawei deep-sea
port project, Cambodia’s Sihanoukville port, and Vietnam’s
Vung Tau port. The government is expanding the Laem
Chabang seaport – already the country’s biggest – with the
goal of transforming it into a marine hub of South East Asia.
To improve connectivity by air, Thailand is expanding the
U-Tapao airport in Rayong province substantially. With the
opening of a second passenger terminal and runway, the
U-Tapao airport’s passenger capacity will increase from its
current 800,000 people to 3 million. The expansion will not
only facilitate an increase in tourist arrivals – attracted to
Thailand’s eastern beaches – but will also transform U-Tapao
into a hub for MRO, air cargo, and logistics.
Connectivity will improve with the development of high-speed
and double-track railways connecting ports, airports, industrial
clusters, and major urban centers throughout Thailand.

CONNECTIVITY

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS

Thailand’s Eastern Seaboard already enjoys strong connectivity to neighboring countries and established trade
routes. The seaboard has seen success in petrochemical, automobile, and electronic industries
More information:

The most complete development plan is under way for a
fully integrated transportation and logistics network for sea,
air and land transportation.
1. The U-Tapao Airport and the Eastern Aviation City
2. High-Speed Railway Connection to 3 major airports
3. Map Ta Phut Industrial Port Phase III
4. Laem Chabang Port Phase III
5. The U-Tapao Maintenance, Repair and
Overhaul Centre (MRO)
6. The Digital Industry and Innovation Promotion
Zone (Digital Park Thailand)
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TARGETED INDUSTRIES
Currently twelve key industries have been identified as highly potential future new-growth engines for Thailand. The following
twelve industries should serve the country to better the competitiveness.

High Wealth and Medical
Tourism Industries

Education and Human
Resource Development

Defense

Thailand is the leading
destination for medical
tourism in the Southeast
Asia region.

In order to develop the e
ducational curriculum that
meets the future demands
and international standards.

The Intelligent Electronics
Industry

The Next-Generation
Automotive Industry

The Food Processing
Industry

The electronics industry is
an important pillar for
exportation of Thailand,
constituting 24% of all
national exports.

The automotive industry
currently accounts for
5.8% of Thailand’s GDP.

Makes use of large labor
forces, offers excellent
returns on investments,
offers high added values,
and has the highest
investment rate in research
and development.

Digital Industry
Provide services in embedded
software, enterprise software
and digital content as well
as develop into a software
park in anticipation of the
becoming a domestic and
international e-commerce.

Biofuel and Biochemical
Industries

Biofuel and Biochemical
Industries

Are anticipated to see rapid
growth in the future and are
two industries which can
easily be integrated with
current and pre-existing
industries within Thailand.

Industries which complement
Thailand’s geographically
advantageous location and
that furthermore allow for
the support and expansion
of other industries.

The Advance Agriculture
and Biotechnology

Automation and Defense
Robotics

Comprehensive Healthcare
Industry

The agriculture industry
occupies the largest sector
of the Thai GDP at 8.4%, and
occupies a similarly high
proportion of labour, at 40%,
making it an incredibly
important industry for the
Thai economy.

Thailand is leveraging its
automotive and electronics
industries to promote
robotics production and
automated system
applications.

The comprehensive health-care
industry represents a new
kind of industry comprising
healthcare businesses and
medical tourism, of which
both have pre-existing and
strong foundation in Thailand.

This newly targeted industry
aims to increase the efficiency
of Thai military activities and
supply of domestic military
forces, focusing on R&D and
production of military devices
and vehicles, and MRO
business.
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WE CREATE, SELECT AND DELIVER
FEED ADDITIVES
Orffa develops, customizes, sources and offers a complete
range of feed additives and concepts for the animal nutrition
markets.
The challenges faced by the feed industry
are ever-growing and become more
and more complex. This requires
dedicated specialists who are able to
engineer specific, applicable feed
solutions. It is our mission to help the
feed industry in finding such solutions.

Engineering your feed solutions
www.orffa.com

Check o
ur com
plete
story a
nd vaca
ncies
on our
website
www.or
ffa.com

Embassy News

The Eastern Economic Corridor: Opportunities for
Dutch Businesses

L

........ocated in a strategic location in Southeast Asia, the Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) has the
........potential to become the gateway for Thailand and the ASEAN region. This offers opportunities for
Dutch companies to expand their business to Thailand and to the region. This area-based improvement is
building on the develop¬ment of the existing industrial clusters located in the former Eastern Seaboard.
This has already contributed to Thailand’s position, specifically in sectors such as the automotive,
electronics, and petrochemicals (among the top five in Asia).
In addition to the initially promoted 10 targeted industries, the government recently added 2 additional sectors; defense
industry and education. The defense industry has been added aiming to enhance the local defense industry’s technology
and R&D capabilities. The emphasis on education is aiming to accelerate human resource and research development
while integrating education for targeted industries.
The EEC provides several potential opportunities, also for Dutch businesses. These are in Agri & Food, Horticulture, Life
Sciences & Health, Logistics and Maritime, and High Tech systems & Materials.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR DUTCH EXPORTS AND INVESTMENTS
Agri & Food and Horticulture
The Thai agriculture industry makes up the largest part of the Thai GDP (8.4%) and provides work for 40% of its population.
Due to a relatively low labour productivity, the Thai government under Thailand 4.0 has decided to emphasize upgrading
small and medium sized enterprises and smart farming. This offers various opportunities for Dutch businesses that are
specialized in advanced agricultural technologies (e.g. usage of sensors, advanced datalytics, and automated systems),
investments and research in biotechnology (e.g. plant and animal breeding), businesses which make use of advanced
technologies in quality assurance, storing, and maintaining vegetables, fruits or flowers (e.g. sensor system which
analyse fruit quality), and natural rubber production facilities. Furthermore, part of the agricultural projects in the EEC is
the Eastern Fruit Corridor – including the first fruit auction market in Thailand.
Life Sciences & Health
The developments in Life Sciences & Health in the EEC are closely linked to the creation of an international hospital and
medical hub, and the establishment of new cities. Both offer economic prospects for Dutch companies in many medical
and healthcare segments, particularly hospital build, medical devices, mobility & vitality, eHealth and biopharmaceuticals.
Also, an increase in environmental awareness widens Dutch business prospects in providing sustainable solutions for
management services including efficient work processes, logistics, and waste & energy efficiency management.
Logistics and Maritime
In Thailand there is a vast demand for greater cost efficiency in logistics systems. Here Dutch expertise in smart logistics
could be utilized in order to realize effective and integrated modality options. Logistic services such as transportation,
inventory management, distribution, warehousing services, customs and kitting to third-party logistics companies are
often outsourced by retailers and manufacturers. Specifically, technical and management expertise on synchromodal
transport, customs clearance and warehousing.
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Embassy News
Furthermore, there are also opportunities for Dutch businesses who are active in Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul
(MRO) activities as well as land reclamation and maritime undertakings (Laemchabang Port and Maptaphut Port
phase 3 development).
High Tech Systems & Materials
Thailand’s electronics industry is already an important pillar in the economy and accounts for 24% of all national
exports. Additionally, Thailand is the biggest automotive producer in South East Asia. The EEC seeks to promote
the development of electronic subindustries by enriching the integrated circuits industry, automotive electronic
systems industry, and the electronic accessories industries which make use of advanced forms of technology. For Dutch
companies this offers opportunities in communication devices, smart appliances, IoT, wearable electronics,
electronics design, microelectronics, and embedded systems design. Dutch producers of safety components,
transmission system parts, vehicle engines, and many various engine components could benefit from the EEC
following the global trend in the production of electrical vehicles.
In order to pursue these objectives, the Thai government is establishing the Eastern Economic Corridor of Innovation
(EEC) and Digital Park Thailand. The EEC aims to become an innovation hub with the hope of further developing and
upgrading the industries within the EEC as well as beyond this special economic zone. Digital Park Thailand is
concerned with digital business innovations and investment and is focused on serving global digital players, industrial
manufacturers, investors and innovators. The park aims to become Thailand’s premier digital showcase and hopes to
pioneer in experimentation and adoption of advanced digital technology.
In order to attract businesses from outside of Thailand, the Thai government has put some incentives in place for
investors and business owners. This is due to the fact that the EEC is largely dependent on public-private partnership
and foreign direct investment.
Dutch Businesses interested in investing and or doing business in the region are advised to consult the NTCC, the
Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Thailand, the Board of Investment (BOI) or the EEC office.

Source infographic: www.eeco.or.th
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NTCC Community

What is the NTCC community doing in Thailand’s
Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC)?
By Mies Verrijt, – Business Development Manager Netherlands-Thai Chamber of Commerce (NTCC)

T

........he Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) is full of opportunities for the NTCC community. Several
........members are operating in the region, others are indirectly involved. In this article you find out the
benefits of the EEC for our members, how to do networking and which members are already active.
The Thai government is hoping to secure much of the
funding for the EEC through public-private partnerships
(PPPs) and foreign direct investment (FDI). Offering
attractive incentives for both foreign investments and
foreign presences in the EEC.

foreign currencies in the three eastern provinces.

The Eastern Economic Corridor Bill – approved in principle
– will amend or suspend more than 100 Thai laws and
regulations within the EEC which restrict foreign investment
and generally curb the ease of doing business.

To create incentives within the next generation
automotive industry, the government is planning to
provide up to eight year tax and import exemptions on
vehicle manufacturing depending on the type and scale
of their production. Foreign experts operating in key
fields will be eligible for tax exemptions between ten to 15
years. The government has also established a 10 billion
Baht competitive enhancement fund for targeted
industries.

While the government has yet to finalize a comprehensive
list of incentives, the government has announced a major
cut in personal income tax to 17 percent for investors in
the EEC, land leases of up to 50 years, and a free flow of

Furthermore, a 50% reduction in corporate income tax
over a period of five years is now on offer for investors in
the three provinces which comprise the EEC.

NETWORKING IN THE EEC
The chambers of commerce are organizing
monthly multi-chamber networking events in
the Eastern Seaboard region. This is a great
opportunity for NTCC members and
members from partnering chambers to build
up and maintain their network. The next Eastern
Seaboard Networking event is organized by
NTCC in collaboration with the BeLuThai.
We therefore hope to see you all in Alexa
Beach Club Pattaya at Friday, June 14 2019.
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NTCC MEMBERS IN EEC
It is not a surprise to discover that many international companies are utilizing Thailand Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC) as
a basis. NTCC member companies are no different. Let us hear from NTCC members Theo Oostinjen, Jack Monshouwer,
Suppachai Ratanaopath and Cees Cuijpers and advisor to the NTCC board Thijs van Dulm on doing business in the EEC.

“A-ONE Hotel Group now has 5 hotels across Pattaya with over
1,000 rooms where client can choose different variability of
accommodation contrasts from 3 / 4 / 5 star hotels. With the
addition of our state-of-the-art 5 star hotel.
MYTT Beach Hotel we have added one more feather in our cap.
From manifold choice of conference venues to numerous choice of
restaurant MYTT Beach Hotel offer suave and classy bars, intimate
lounges and has biggest Rooftop restaurant in town.
A-ONE Hotel Group has been catering longstanding commitment of
superiority with all their hotels are in center and in the heart of North
Pattaya. Only few steps from the beach and minutes from
boundless shopping and attractions.
A-ONE Hotel Group is keeping pace in speculation with
government and cares EEC project that will bring more travelers to
city of Pattaya. With marvelous infrastructure projects in and around
Pattaya, A-ONE Hotel Group is devoted to cater outstanding
services to its valuable guests”
Suppachai Ratanaopath
Managing Director
MYTT Beach Hotel Pattaya

“Storing vital products with care. Thai Tank Terminal (TTT) is fully
integrated with the Map Ta Phut industrial complex. TTT serves
incoming, outgoing and internal product flows of the Map Ta Phut
petrochemical complex, where our customers use and produce
vital products to society. Products we use in our daily life, such as
components in our running shoes, helmets, dashboards of cars,
building material, and our mobile phones to name a few. Our role is
the store the raw material required to produce these products in a
safe, efficient and clean way.
TTT is a joint venture between Royal Vopak and PTT Global
Chemical (GC), who have been joint venture partners in Thai Tank
Terminal for 27 years.
Map Ta Phut is the biggest industrial complex in Thailand and one
of the world’s most competitive petrochemical complexes. TTT has
always been most appreciative for the support granted by IEAT and
other relevant governmental authorities and we are looking forward
to further invest in our business in support of the EEC.”
Theo Oostinjen
Deputy Managing Director
Thai Tank Terminal Ltd
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“Hanky Panky Toys: World’s largest manufacturer of Magic tricks.
Magic boxes, developed and produced at Hanky Panky Toys in
the Eastern Seaboard, are being sold worldwide at all major
retailers from the north of Norway to the south of Australia and
from Korea till South America.
30 years after being established in the Netherlands, Hanky Panky
Toys decided to move to the Eastern Economic Corridor. At that
time this area was still under development. Now, after another 30
years, Hanky Panky Toys takes fully advantage of this area and its
infrastructure. Close to Laem Chabang deep sea harbor, the new
logistics hub around U-Tapao airport and connected to Motorway
7. We will even get more improvements as in near future a
high-speed train in this area will connect three international
airports and four big cities.
Many famous Magicians around the world are using Hanky Panky
boxes for promotion. The success of Hanky Panky Toys boxes is
due to the fact that all tricks and designs are developed in-house
and that we are 100% self-supporting in the production process:
from printing to injection molding until assembly and packing,
Compliancy with all required toy safety standards is a must as well
as our social and ethical way of working. Obvious that we do recycle
our own wasted materials and take care of the environment.
We are happy that since our start in the Eastern Seaboard many
things are improved and experience every day that working with
Thai people is a pleasure. Hanky Panky Toys is a family owned company and the benefits of this area contribute to the family feeling of
all employees. And this has proven to be essential for success.
It’s Magic !“
Jack Monshouwer
CEO Hanky Panky Toys (Thailand)

“Van Leeuwen Pipe and Tube is a globally operating Trading & Distribution Company and specialist in steel pipes and tube applications,
with offices in more than 20 Countries. In Thailand Van Leeuwen has
an office based in Bangkok and Warehouse in the Eastern Economic
Corridor (EEC), near the Port of Laem Chabang in Chonburi Province.
Our main business in Thailand is the supply of piping materials to the
Energy Sector with a focus on Onshore Oil & Gas such as Refineries,
Chemical Plants and LNG Terminals all based within the EEC. New
Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) Projects are currently under
Construction, worth Billions of US Dollars: PTT LNG NONGFAB
Receiving Terminal built in the Muang Rayong District of Thailand’s
Rayong Province- as this project is needed to keep up with the
growing demand of LNG, and Thai Oil Clean Fuel Project in the Sri
Racha district, Chonburi Province - improving the productivity of the
Oil Refinery and shift from heavy to light crude oil. Such
projects are essential to the Oil & Gas Sector in the EEC, but also for
the Thai Economy plus the growing domestic energy demand and
on a Global level remain Competitive as Energy Supplier. “
Thijs van Dulm
General Manager
Van Leeuwen Pipe and Tube (Thailand) Ltd
“There are huge hopes, and quite rightly so, for the Eastern
Economic Corridor (EEC) and the impact that it will have on the
economy and future of Pattaya.
For those who are unfamiliar with the project, it was a proposal
agreed by the Thai cabinet in June 2016 and will see a large area
stretching between Laem Chabang, Chachoengsao and Map Ta
Phut – over 13,000 square kilometers, designated for industrial
and economic purposes. This area will be key to Thailand playing a
prominent role within ASEAN.
With a key focus being on innovation, much must be made of the
deep-sea port at Laem Chabang which could quite easily be developed
into one of the main international transportation hubs within ASEAN.
The EEC could also forge close associations with other major sea
ports such as the Dawei deep-sea port in Myanmar, Sihanoukville
Port in Cambodia, and Vung Tau Port in Vietnam.
The resulting impact of this is to create
jobs and bring more people to the region.
Initial figures suggest that this could be
around 100,000 people per year until 2020.
These people will need to find accommodation and Pattaya is one
of the most obvious locations – especially with expats.
A slew of property companies and hospitality firms will invest more
than Bt110 billion till 2021 in the development of residential, office
and hospitality projects to meet growing demand.
Land prices will surge and have already started to rise significantly.
As the focus of EEC is to encourage overseas investment, it would
seem fair to assume that a good proportion of the workers will
indeed be expats. With Pattaya having so much to offer
international families, the impact of EEC on Pattaya can only be
viewed as positive.”
Cees Cuijpers
Director
RE/MAX - Town&Country
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SUSTAINABILITY FOR BUSINESS FORUM 2019 (SBF19)

B

..........uilding on the success of last two editions, the 3rd Multi-Chamber Sustainability for Business Forum
..........2019 (SBF19), organized on Thursday 30th of May 2019 at the newly opened Mövenpick BDMS
Wellness Resort, and in great collaboration from several foreign chambers of commerce in Thailand, led by
NTCC - Netherlands-Thai Chamber of Commerce and FTCC- Franco-Thai Chamber of Commerce. The
event was co-presided by Ambassador of the French Republic, H.E. Mr. Jacques Lapouge and Ambassador
of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, H.E. Mr. Kees Rade, delivering the opening speech.
Five tracks of panel discussions and presentations had been held in parallel including, Green Energy,
Pollution & Waste, Education at the Workplace, Health & Wellbeing and Sustainable Meetings and Events,
and welcomed more than 200 professionals who are interested, active and advanced in sustainability
implementation within their business.
Moreover, this year, we are proud to have Thai Convention & Exhibition Bureau (TCEB) as the “Strategic
Partner for Sustainable Event”, providing the ‘Sustainable Event Guidelines’ to make the Forum a showcase for
a real sustainable event. Implementation of the guidlines are, for example, offering a paperless online
registration, setting the air-condition at 25 degree celsius, using recyclable or reusable materials for event
decoration, reducing the plastic usage and unnecessary waste by having a water refill station instead of plastic
drinking bottles, locally-sourced food and beverage, as well as the environmental-friendly souvenirs.
We also would like to thank KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, ISB, L’Oréal, Saint-Gobain, full circle and
CONTINEWM, our sponsors who make this event possible.
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Other NTCC Events

NTCCAFÉ – PARK HYATT

NTCCAFÉ – HOTEL INDIGO

On Monday 1st of April, the NTCC hosted their monthly
NTCCAFÉ. This edition was at the Penthouse Cocktail
Bar of Park Hyatt Bangkok.

Because of the coronation of HM King Rama X, NTCC
hosted their May edition one week later then usually at
the 13th of May.

We are very pleased to say that over 30 members and
friends attended the evening. We want to thank you all
for your participation and we hope to see you again at
the upcoming NTCCAFÉ! A special thank goes to
Ruben Schrijver, hotel manager Park Hyatt Bangkok for
his great hospitality.

Also this edition of the NTCCAFÉ was a great success
with again many members and friends turning up. For this
edition we went back to our home base the 22 Steps Craft
House of Hotel Indigo Bangkok on Wireless Road. We
would like to thank Michiel de Kleer for the Dutch cheese,
bitterballen and delicious rookworst.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & NETWORKING
On Thursday 11th of April NTCC hosted their annual general meeting. It was a really successful night with an
attendance of almost 50 corporate and individual members joining. The AGM was opened by NTCC president Stefan
van der Sluys, whilst the Vice-President Rob Hurenkamp clarified the financial reports.
We would like to thank all our members that shown confidence in the future of the chamber. A special thank goes to
Mr. Prinn Panitchpakdi for his insightful presentation on the topics Thailand 4.0, post elections and investors’ confidence.
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Eastern Economic Corridor Office of Thailand (EECO)
The Eastern Economic Corridor (the EEC) is a national project which will bring many opportunities and benefits to Thai
people and their investors.
Under this initiative, the Eastern Economic Corridor Office of Thailand (the EECO), based in Bangkok, has been
assigned to drive the country’s investment in up-lifting innovation and advanced technology for the future generation.
The EEC Development Plan will lead a significant development and transformation of Thailand’s investment in
physical and social infrastructure in the area. Regarding this, the EEC Policy committee is the primary Royal Thai
Government collective force chaired by Prime Minister of Thailand
The vision of the EECO:
“The completion of ready-to-implement regional
development models is helping to drive Thai economic
development and society in accordance with the
Thailand 4.0 policy and will result in Thailand quickly
rising to the level of a developed country.”

Not only the Thai society is benefiting from the EEC project, Dutch investors in the targeted industries
receive the following privileges:
- Exemption from corporate income tax for up to 13 years.
- Exemption of import duties tax on machinery, raw or essential materials that import for using in
production and R&D.
- Tax deductions at a triple amount of the R&D expenses will be granted for R&D on technology and
innovations, and targeted industries that are new to Thailand or use high technology in manufactur
ing will be entitled to incentives under the Competitiveness Enhancement Act
- Permission to own land within a special economic promotion zone for the purpose of the operation
of a targeted industry.
- Have the rights to make the state’s land lease agreement for 50 years, and renewable upon
approval for further 49 years.
- Foreign staffs and their parents, spouse, and children in the Promoted Zones are subjected to 17%
personal income tax, while foreign executive working at their headquarters or international trading
companies in the EEC are subjected to 15% personal income tax.
- One-stop service center to facilitate foreign investors which provide useful information and issue the per
mits or licenses under the law on building control; registration of machines; factories; etc. in one location to
facilitate investors in the interest of the reduction of obstacles and costs of doing business.
- Offer the attractive five-year work visa to investors, specialist and scientists.
To drive up the Dutch EEC investments Dr. Luxmon Attapich, EECO Deputy Secretary General, will speak at
the 24th of June in The Hague. Prior to this meeting, the NTCC had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Luxmon Attapich
on the 28th of May. We asked her to share her message to the NTCC community. For more information about
the EECO please visit https://www.eeco.or.th/en or scan the QR code at the end of this page.
“The Eastern Economic Corridor is undoubtedly one of the most
strategic investment locations for Dutch companies. With its location in
the center of Southeast Asia, EEC is the perfect gateway for the ASEAN
region and beyond. Unparalleled connectivity is further enhanced by
air, road, and sea through the expansion of the U-Tapao airport, the
construction of the High-Speed Rail linking the 3 major international
airports, and the Laem Chabang and the Map Ta Phut seaports. Within
the EEC, we have identified 12 targeted industries to be promoted
through attractive investment incentives and facilitation. Moreover, with
the policy laboratory and regulatory sandbox feature of the EEC law, the
EEC Office is ready to work with Dutch investors that possess the right
technology to create the conducive ecosystem for their investment.
As the Netherlands is recognized for its agriculture and food industry,
logistics and maritime, life sciences, and high-tech systems and
materials - all of which are beneficial to the Thai economy - our visit to
the Netherlands will pave the way to more trade collaborations
between the two countries in the future.”
Dr. Luxmon Attapich
EECO Deputy Secretary General
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Global network,
here I come

We’ve been to the moon and back. We’ve mapped every square inch of our planet
and yet there’s still so much more to discover. It’s a matter of seeing opportunities,
not obstacles. And then being flexible enough to roll with them.
To find out how our global team can help you connect in over 40 countries, go to
ingcb.com.

World, here I come

ING Commercial Banking

New corporate members

Enza Zaden (Thailand) Limited
97/5 Home place story 2
Village, Moo 9, Banglane,
Bangyai, Nonthaburi 11140
Thailand

Vaibhav Petwal
Business Manager

T: +66 624582626
E: aliza@socialgiver.com
W: www.socialgiver.com

Anuchai Autchayawat
Joint Managing Partner

T: +66 (0)2 440 0288-97
E: kamthorn@kss.co.th
W: www.kss.co.th

Breeding to feed the world.
Enza Zaden is an internationally leading vegetable-breeding
company. Our aim is to grant people anywhere in the world
healthy, varied vegetables. As an independent family
company we develop new varieties of more than 30
international and local vegetable crops. Among those crops
are lettuce, tomatoes, sweet peppers, cucumber, radish and
onion. The seeds of these vegetable varieties are produced
and sold all over the world. By way of illustration: on a daily
basis, 460 million people worldwide eat vegetables grown
from our seeds.

Thanaphat Physical Therapy
Co., Ltd.
91 Ladprao 124 Alley
Plub Pla, Wang Thonglang
Bangkok 10310

Kamthorn Surachet & Somsak
Ltd.31st Floor, No. 77/131-132
Sinn Sathorn Tower
Krungthonburi Road
Klongtonsai, Klongsarn
Bangkok 10600

Passorn Charoenjit
Board of Directors

T: +66 (0)2 041 7704
E: info@thanaphatclinic.com
W: www.thanaphatclinic.com
Founded in 2018, Thanaphat Physical Therapy Clinic in
Bangkok, Thailand has provided the whole range of
physiotherapy and rehabilitation from the consultation,
assessment, rehabilitation and preventive program in order to
enable people to transform their health, well-being and quality
of life. We treat patients of all ages, from teenagers to seniors
and a big part of what we treat are orthopaedic and neurologic
patients. What make us different from others is we are a
partnership with a leader physiotherapy and rehabilitation
equipment provider, therefore this can bring our clinic with a
variety of the most advanced rehabilitation facilities. We are
open at 9am to 8pm. everyday, except Monday.

Established in 1984 Kamthorn Surachet & Somsak (KSS) is a
full service legal firm with diverse expertise and an extensive
network of international partners to assist their clients.
KSS’s experienced and sophisticated professionals assist
companies and entrepreneurs with their needs for highly
specialized and personalized business related legal services
in the areas of corporate, contract, banking, finance,
investment, tax, real estate, immigration, employment,
intellectual property and commercial legal matters, as well as
providing individuals with private client services. The firm’s
strengths are reinforced with a robust litigation practice
covering commercial disputes, contract claims, arbitration,
tax controversies, prosecution and the enforcing of
intellectual property rights.
The firm is a member of the Asian Patent Attorneys
Association (APAA), Asean Intellectual Property Association
(ASEAN IPA), the International Chamber of Commerce
Thailand (ICC Thailand), the American Chamber of Commerce
in Thailand (AMCHAM), Danish-t Chamber of Commerce and
the Norwegian-Thai Chamber of Commerce (DTCC),
Eurojuris, and Asiajuris.

Kanyarat Jiraratchakit
Managing Director

North Star Production Co., Ltd.
30 Phaholyothin Soi9,
Phaholyothin Rd., Phayathai,
Phayathai, Bangkok 10400
T: +66 (0)2 279 8131-3
E: siriwan@northstar.co.th
W: www.northstarentertain.com
NORTH STAR PRODUCTION
CREATE AND PRODUCE
TV PROGRAMS
TV SERIES
MOVIES
AND CONCERT
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New individual members
Marco van den Heuvel
Independent Consultant:
Project Management & Infrastructure
Baan Sathorn Chao Praya 931
Charoennakorn rd, soi 15A
Klongtonsai, Klongsan
Bangkok 10600
T: +66 (0)92 909 2143
E: mvandenheuvel@gmx.net

Sumeth Cooiman
Consultant
Cooiman Initiative
Serene Place
Soi Charoen Pattana 2 , Soi 94
Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan
77110
T: +66 (0)92 651 7990
E: cinemarestorationproject
@gmail.com

Ruben Sander
Director Operations ASEAN
ARBURG (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
777/19 Soi Project TIP 6
Moo 9 Bangpla, Bangplee
Samutprakarn 10540
T: +66 (0)2 130 7882
E: ruben_sander@arburg.com

Alexandre Klinkenberg
Senior Partner
3Datawise Limited Partnership
167/30 Sanpuloei
Doisaket, Chiangmai 50220
T: +66 (0)80 034 2474
E: alexandre.klinkenberg
@datawise.co.th

New corporate members

Aegon Insights (Thailand) Limited
Unit 2906, 29th floor,
Sathorn Square Building,
98 North Sathorn road, Silom,
Bangrak, Bangkok 10500

Kelly Yong
CEO

T: +66 (0)2 163 2885
E: kelly.yong@aegon.com
W: www.aegoninsights.com/
ASIA/Thailand
We are an insurance broker in Thailand currently offering our
brokerage services to insurance companies and specializes
in customer analytics and omni-channel capabilities. We are
launching our online broker website by collaborating with
aggregators and other strategic partnerships as well as our
insurance partners. Our purpose is to help people achieve
a lifetime of financial security, we make it our goal at Aegon
Insights to help customers first see the need and take the
necessary steps for financial security.
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Member News

F

....rom new partnerships and new employees to expanding product ranges and sustainability
.........initiatives, our members have not been sitting idle in the past months. Read all their new
developments in this NTCC member news section. If you have any news about your company you
would like to publish in the next Commerce magazine, please contact us at communications@
ntccthailand.org
YOGA TEACHER FOR CHILDREN (ARTICLE IN DUTCH)
In de jungle van Thailand, ergens tussen Ranong en Chumphon, bloeit
niet alleen de natuur, maar ook een bijzonder project. Het idee is simpel,
de aanpak eenvoudig en het resultaat opzienbarend. Al 15 jaar helpt
een Nederlands-Thais initiatief, in een setting van rivieren en bergen,
Hollandse reizigers aan een onvergetelijke ervaring, en verbetert het en
passant de levens van hulpbehoevende Thaise kinderen. Deze kinderen
zijn niet zielig, ze zijn leergierig en werken praktisch en gericht aan hun
toekomst.
Initiatiefnemer Stichting Thai Child Development (TCDF) runt op
vrijwilligersbasis het Eco-Logic Resort en genereert door Nederlandse
vakantiegangers op een unieke ervaring te tracteren geld voor de stichting.
Dat is allemaal veel leuker dan het misschien klinkt. Volwassenen en
kinderen kunnen jungletochten maken of naar een heetwaterbron,
waterval of een verlaten strandje gaan. Of de zorgboerderij of een
lokaal schooltje bezoeken. Er worden Thaise kookcursussen gegeven,
taalles en Thais boksen, je kunt er zeep leren maken, er zijn yogasessies
en er is massage. Het gevolg van al dat plezier is dat TCDF inmiddels
een schooltje heeft gebouwd voor kinderen met een beperking en waar
nodig helpt bij studie of financiering voor operaties.
Een nieuwe stap is de Academy. Om het denken over duurzaamheid,
mindfulness en milieubewustzijn te bevorderen worden er workshops,
schoolkampen en gecertificeerde trainingen gegeven. In het oog springt
de kinderyoga docent opleiding. In tien dagen wordt in de inspirerende
en ontspannende jungle omgeving van Eco-Logic in het Nederlands een
cursus van 95 uur gedoceerd aan mensen die yogales willen gaan geven
aan kinderen van 4 tot 12 jaar. Cursusleider is Helen Purperhart, die in
Nederland met meer dan 20 jaar ervaring een gezaghebbende reputatie
heeft opgebouwd. Cursisten krijgen na het voltooien van de opleiding
het internationaal erkende certificaat RCYT (Registered Children’s Yoga
Teacher van de Yoga Alliance). De inschrijving voor de cursus (maximaal
12 kandidaten) is gestart en wordt gegeven van 18 tot 27 oktober 2019.
Meer weten? Kijk op
https://www.ecologicthailand.com/95-uur-kinderyoga-training

UBER FREIGHT GOES GLOBAL STARTING IN THE NETHER LANDS
Uber Freight has announced that it is expanding operations into Europe,
and has chosen the Netherlands as its launch market based out of the
Uber Amsterdam headquarters. Founded in 2016 in the United States,
Uber Freight is offering an app based marketplace that seamlessly
connects trucking companies with loads to haul.
“We believe that every load is an opportunity to improve, and grow,
shippers and carriers’ businesses that choose to partner with us. With
the European expansion, we are excited to expand our product offering
to the European logistics community, and let them discover first hand
some of the benefits such as 7-day carrier payments or real-time access
to price and capacity.
The Holland International Distribution Council (NDL/HIDC) has played a
significant role in connecting us with key local stakeholders during our
initial research efforts. In these meetings, we listened and learned a lot.
This has helped us better understand expectations and how to best adapt
our model to local specifics and needs”, mentions Daniel Buczkowski,
Head of Europe Expansion for Uber Freight. For more information,
please visit: www.hollandlogisticslibrary.com.
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Member News
DO YOU HAVE A BARSTOOL NAMED AFTER YOU?
Horeca Meubilair Den Haag has been sponsoring us
now for 5 years in a couple of innovative ways.
1. For every sale they make through their website, www.
barkrukoutlet.nl, they donate €1 to us.
2. They named a type of barstool after our founder and
sell it online
The small but consistent funding through their website
allows us to cover needs in any of our projects.
Recurring donations assure us of regular income for our
work and are essential for everything we do for children,
adults and communities in need.
For Horeca Meubilair Den Haag
it enables them to support our
organisation without worrying
about the exact amount to donate
given that it is directly tied to
sales on particular items.

GREEN EYE SOLUTIONS B.V. DISTRIBUTER FOR
ASIA WITH CHARGING SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY
VEHICLE

And, as for the barstool, who
wouldn’t enjoy the thought that
their namesake is propping
up regulars/clients in hotels
and restaurants all across the
Netherlands?
If this type of support appeals
to you please get in contact
with sallo@philanthropyconnections.org for more
information. Details on what we do and how we do it
can be seen at www.philanthropyconnections.orgFor
more information,
visit our website at
www.philanthropyconnections.org.

We believe in building a sustainable future by making electric driving the new world-wide standard.
We therefore offer our customers the smartest
electrical vehicle charging solutions from Wallbox,
Alfen and GreenFlux.
Why customers choose Green Eye Solutions
We as a distributor in the Asian countries with our
Dealers and experience with smart solutions for
smart charging,transaction management and roaming
we can deliver the right total solution for you.
Interested? Call Ed Meijer on +31621459570 or
send an email to ed@greeneyesolutions.nl

IVL LANDS THAILAND’S FIRST EVER
GREEN LOANS
Indorama Ventures Public Company
Limited (IVL), a global chemical producer,
led by Mr. Aloke Lohia Group Chief
Executive Officer (center), has clinched
Thailand’s first green loans from
Mr. Yasuhiro Kubota (4th from right)
General Manager of Japan’s Mizuho Bank.
The loans, for USD 100m and EUR 100m,
are being provided in the forms of positive
incentive loan (PIL) which the commercial
terms are linked to the improvement in
IVL’s ESG (Environment, Social and
Governance) rating. Indorama Ventures
aspires to be a world-class company, and
leading the way in green financing in Thailand.
Management group posing (from left) :
IVL : Mr. Manish Gupta - Assistant Vice
President, Corporate Finance & Accounts,
Mr. Ashok Jain - Senior Vice President,
Corporate Finance & Accounts, Mr. Sanjay
Ahuja - Chief Finance Officer, Mr. D.K.
Agarwal - Chief Executive Officer of Feedstock and PET Business and Mr. Aloke
Lohia - Group Chief Executive Officer

Mizuho Bank : Mr. Yasuhiro Kubota - General Manager, Mr. Visut Kittisamut
- Joint General Manager, Mr. Numchai Sukkasem - CFA Deputy General
Manager, Mr. Ryosuke Maeda - Vice President
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Member News
THE KITCHEN AT YENAKAT HAS EXPANDED
After operating three successful years, The Kitchen at
Yenakat has expanded with a new lounge area, reading
and coffee table, as well as whole new restaurant wing
facing Yenakat Road. The services now include great
barista coffee, cocktails, more menu items and an
increased selection of vegan food. The Kitchen is also
launching a range of vegan bakery products: you will
love our non-dairy muffins and cakes.
But most of all: The Kitchen at Yenakat will continue
to serve “hard-to-find” authentic village food and thai
classics - freshly prepared with home-grown organic
herbs. To feel The Soul of Isarn in Bangkok - come over
to The Kitchen at Yenakat!
For more information visit www.kitchenatyenakat.com.

MAKE THAILAND YOUR DUTY FREE SUPPLY CHAIN
CENTER WITH BGL!
May 17th NTCC’s prime 3PL member, Best Global
Logistics Co. Ltd. has received the keys for its new
purpose build Free Zone warehouse conveniently and
strategically located at KM23 of the Bangna-Trad Road,
Bang Soa Thong, Samutprakarn. The +2000 sqm
modern facility will be equipment with CCTV and all
required safety and security features as well offering
both racking and bulk area. This Free Zone facility is
ideal for cross dock process, VMI operations, value
added, light assembly processing, kitting, QC control
and order processing. It supports your cash flow since
no duty & tax applicable until your products are finally
custom cleared into Thailand. BGL customers will use
this to cost efficiently provide Asia region and
origin from Europe and USA. The Free Zone is currently
being equipped and will be officially opened by July 1st
2019. For more information and inquiries how this Free
Zone can support your business please contact; Stefan
van der Sluys, email ceo@bestgloballogistics.com,
office phone: 02-400 4988,
www.bestgloballogistics.com

ARBURG THAILAND OPENED NEW PREMISE
ARBURG Thailand opened its new premise in
Samutprakarn. With a total area of approximately 705
square meters, the new premise is the largest s
howroom in South East Asia. ARBURG Thailand’s
showroom will offer training and a larger warehouse
for spare parts. This allows ARBURG to serve customer
even better in the near future.
ARBURG Thailand is ready to support Thai customers.
Ratree Boonsay, Branch Manager Thailand Subsidiary,
committed that “ARBURG Thailand is honored to open
new premises in Samutprakarn, a premier of industrial
area in Thailand. We look forward welcoming customers
and are ready for supporting growth in the plastic
manufacturing industries”.
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Member News
A NEW CHOICE FOR DRINKERS, “HEINEKEN® 0.0”
Heineken®, the world’s leading beverage brand,
launched an innovative non-alcoholic malt beverage,
“Heineken® 0.0”, in Thailand. This new beverage is
geared to both men and women aged 20 and older
(LDA and above who want a balanced and healthy
lifestyle, and gives a boost to the trend in moderate
consumption which is growing rapidly.
Heineken 0.0, a non-alcoholic malt beverage, is made
from natural ingredients and brewed with a unique
recipe using Heineken’s quality standards. A special
process removes the alcohol while still offering
Heineken’s unique flavor. Heineken® 0.0 contains no
added sugar and offers the distinct and balanced taste
of malt, and can be consumed at any time.
In contrast to the packaging of original Heineken,
Heineken 0.0 uses a logo and label with a striking blue
color which represents this refreshing non-alcoholic
beverage. It is now available in two formats, a 330 ml.
can and 330 ml. glass bottle in convenience stores
nationwide.

BUZZY BEE BIKE OFFERS NEW ADVENTURE IN
THEIR E-BIKING PROGRAM
In our second year Buzzy Bee Bike started a new E-bike
activity in Chiang Mai. Additional to the existing guided
E-bike adventures on electric fat-tire bikes there is a
non-guided adventure now as well. The so called ‘Hive
Hunt’ is a non-guided E-bike adventure with a mission,
based on geocaching. Who is the fastest in finding all
hidden treasures following the game rules you receive
before departure? Do you succeed breaking the
record? Then you will be mentioned in the Hive of Fame.
The focus is on the active cycling experience (with paddle assist) combined with a competition and enjoying
beautiful views and landscapes. You choose your own
way, which can be on paved as well as unpaved roads.
With our E-bikes you have the advantage of easy going
compared to normal cycling. Further this environment
friendly alternative for the motorbike doesn’t produce
the polluting noise and fumes. The fat tires of the bikes
offer stability and extra comfort due to the elastic
effect, something that is a welcome benefit on many
Thai roads. We bring relaxed cycling in the warm weather
over longer distances also within reach for the more
unexperienced cyclists. For more detailed information
and booking: www.buzzybeebike.com

DISCOVER THE THAI GARDEN RESORT WITH NEW
NEIGHBORS
The Thai Garden Resort is a low-rise resort, consisting
of 227 Standard and Deluxe rooms and one and two
bedroom apartments.
The new Terminal 21 Shopping Centre, Pattaya’s
newest shopping mall with 300 shops, cinemas,
restaurants and food courts is right opposite our hotel.
Cross the road and start to shop till you drop!
- Art in Paradise, Tiffany show, and the Pattaya
Beach Road are within a 10 minutes’ walk reachable.
- The Central Marina shopping complex, Big C
supermarket, Best Supermarket and Lotus
Shopping Centre are all located within walking
distance, and so is an array of local shops,
restaurants and fitness centers, while the Pattaya
- City Beach is only 900 meters away.
- We offer free parking spaces on the premises;
our 63-meter long Lagoon outdoor swimming
pool is the absolute highlight of our resort, sur
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rounded in 25.000 square meters of tropical
gardens. We offer a nightly buffet with every
evening a new theme buffet, comfortable rooms
and apartments and all this at affordable prices.
- Easy access from the hotel via the North Pat
taya road to the highway to Bangkok, the Air
port and other provinces.
- Hotel Website www.thaigarden.com

